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Personal Details

Name : Yohanes Patra
Age  : 30 (25-03-1983)
Nationality : Indonesian
Marital Status : Single

Career Objectives

I am seeking a challenging technical position in a pleasant
working environment, which will permit me to contribute fully to
the success of the company that I work with.
Continue practicing and expanding my skill set and knowledge
base. I am equally comfortable and qualified for a System ,
Network Engineer and IT Technical Support position. 

As a result of my developed analytical problem solving skills and
ability to learn new tasks and concept abstractions quickly, I am
also more than willing to accept a position in an exciting new
field that I have not yet had the opportunity to work in

Education

Bachelor of Science (Hons) 2nd lower Computer Systems
Engineering (Networking)  Awarded by the Nottingham
Trent University (NTU) 

Thesis topic 
·     A RESEARCH ON HIGH SECURED AND USER FRIENDLY

AUTHENTICATION SYSTEM FOR AN ORGANISATION

Focus of degree:
Networking in depth such as (Network Protocol , Switch , Router,
Wireless)
Computer Architecture
Optimization
Problem Solving

Diploma & Advanced Diploma in Computer Studies 2003 –
2005



Certificate Achivement
 

Oracle Award Achivement
C|EH Certified Ethical Hacker.

Experience / Employment History

# United Nations Honourable Chief Executive Board 
http://www.un.org 01-2009-Present

- My United Nations profile can be seen at

- http://immanuelyp.wordpress.com/immanuel-yohanes-patra-united-
nations-profile/ or at  http://0x71.org

  

� Metra (Pekanbaru) 08-2009 - Now
             Director
             - Family Business.

Savvis ( ISP) Singapore 11-2008 to 07-2009

Edge Manager.

Savvis is one of fortune 500 ISP base in US. 

-  Managing Coca - Cola company request in ticketing order. 
-  Providing server support Linux and Windows.

Linux : 

- Provide deep root cause analyst to the system problem from
level 1 to level 3 Support.

- Provide kernel update and support.
- Provide user access creation, and deletion.
- Provide service restart such as websphere and apache.

Windows :

- Provide basic windows system administration. 
- Adding and creating user in active directory. 
-  Providing SQL backup and restoring the recovery file.

-  Egenera Blade frame, Netcool monitoring tool.Web server Websphere
(basic).
-  Providing patch for linux kernel and linux.
-  Maintenance F5 load balancer maintenance. 
-  Nagios monitoring tool. 
-  Provide root cause and deep analyst of the problem.
-  Provide database support such as Microsoft sql (Basic).
-  Using secure token and understanding architecture and

virtualization.



-  Using secure token and understanding architecture and

virtualization.
*
* Fujitsu / Citibank (Singapore)
System analyst.

* Asiasoft (Singapore) 09-2007 to
04-2008

System Engineer (Unix (Solaris 10) / Linux Engineer)
www.asiasoft.net

Asiasoft is one of the leading entertainment providers especially in
computer game in Asia. 

- Provide IT support for internal user.
- Managing Game server for Getamped ( www.getampedsea.com )
including Solaris, Linux and few Windows 2003 server.

Solaris :
- Provide server setup for Getamped.
- Provide server maintenance for Solaris 10. Such as patching and

releasing game server patch.
- Tune and configure Solaris 10 server according to the setup

process.

- Release patch for game server. 
- Install new server for game, network (switches) and security in
Asiasoft data center.
- Deploy 802.1 x authentications for dynamic vlan assignment.
- Deploy secure DNS for the company
- Research on Zimbra (opensource mail for the company)

* TheNextView (Singapore)                                 03 –
06 2007 

IT Executive (System & Network Engineer) 
www.thenextview.com

NextVIEW produces high quality, real-time financial market data, news,
analytics and decision support tools for the serious and professional
investor.Being a prominent solution provider to stock broking
companies in Asia.

-  Maintain and Support company day to day IT operation such as
Network printer , Internet Connection , and server.
- Responsible to setup and prepare server (Solaris, Cisco Router &
Switch, Linux and Windows) for client including load balancer for the
stock market Application in the client data center and own data center.
- Monitoring and Patching up the server for security issue and ensure
100 % server uptime during the market opening hour.
- Setup DNS server , Mail Server (Qmail) , Proxy Server , Web Server ,
Database , and Load Balancer.
- Provide server support for Nextview client such as OCBC Bank , UOB
Bank , and Philip Security total ( 45 server).



- Metra Motor  (Pekanbaru, Indonesia)  
1999-2000

 Customer services.

- Provide customer service to Metra Motor.
- Administration of income.
- Family Business.

Other Involvements:
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Security Audit.

Researcher and Improvement.

Network / System Administrator Ndut.Net Community       2005 to 2007

- Implement and Setting up Linux Server and FreeBSD Server for the community.
- Setup, maintains and secures DNS Server. Primary and Secondary DNS server.
- Setup, maintains and secures Mail Server and web mail implementation. 
- Setup, maintains and secures Web server and Database server.
- Responsible for security, Hardening and OS Patching.
- Design and Maintenances of the website as well as the server.

Analytical and Problem Solving:

I enjoy troubleshooting computer issue. During my study in Computing
I am always exposed to problems that require critical thinking. In most
of my experiments, I analysed data and discuss the nature of data.

Computer Skills:

System Environment: Proficient with Microsoft Windows 2003
Server, Microsoft Windows XP Professional; UNIX variant
(FreeBSD, Solaris), Linux (3+ years experience with the *Nix
family). 
DNS , SMTP, Shell Scripting, SNMP.
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Software Applications: Microsoft Office, Macromedia Fireworks,
Macromedia Dream weaver, Macromedia Flash (basic), Adobe
Photoshop

Programming Languages: HTML, JavaScript, C, C++, Java, Perl

Databases: MYSQL(Basic), Postgresql (Basic), Oracle (Basic)

Networking: Implement and Administrating Cisco Router (Basic),
Implement Security and System/Network hardening. Familiar with
Cisco switch 2950 including VLAN, STP and layer 2 OSI. 

Wide Variety of  open source software , Virtualization
Implementation to cut cost such as Vmware.

Language Proficiency:

English , Bahasa Indonesia , and Mandarin (basic)
 
Organization:

Maintain an ideal balance between studies and co-curricular activities
during my tertiary education. Able to meet tight deadlines set for
university assignments and technical and demanding examinations by
prioritizing my tasks and exercising proper time management.

Interest :

* Develop my personal and interpersonal skills.
* Sports: badminton, swimming 
* Exploring new technologies.

Availability :

� Immediately

Reference  :

� Available upon request


